Global Care is a partnership of companies in the semiconductor industry committed to the environment, health and safety. Its members vary widely: they range in size from large multibillion dollar companies to the smallest of companies; some have extensive EHS staffs and others do not have even one dedicated EHS expert; their products and services cover everything needed to produce a packaged chip from sand and other raw materials; and members may be located in any of many regions around the world.

Value of Global Care

Global Care delivers value to individual companies, the industry, and society in the following ways:

▼ The adoption and integration of Global Care principles within the business plans of participating SEMI members demonstrates the industry’s commitment to excellence in EHS.

▼ Global Care enables participating companies to effectively collaborate in the continuous improvement of EHS performance and communicate these achievements in a strong, unified voice.

▼ Achievements generated through Global Care will result in a keen awareness, recognition and fundamental confidence by customers, investors, suppliers, and neighbors that this segment of the semiconductor industry is a proactive, responsible member of the global community and capable stewards of resources used by the industry.